MOHAMMED   AND   CHARLEMAGNE
in the same direction. The West, as always, followed the example
of the Church. In this respect the Germanic invasions did not
bring about any change,1
It might be said, on the contrary, that they collaborated in the
movement, for the Germans, and above all, the Goths, during
their sojourn in the Russian plains, were profoundly affected by
the Oriental influences that reached them by way of the Black
Sea, Their brooches, collars, rings, and articles of cloisomi6 work
in gold were influenced by this Sarmatian and Persian decorative
art, which was doubtless modified by an admixture of the intrinsic
features of the Bronze Age utensils. It was thus that they learned
to practise an art which the Romans called (tr$ karbarica, and
which was diffused within the Empire even before the invasions,
since we find that it was practised at Lyons by an artisan who
was a native of Commagcne in Asia Minor.2 As early as the 4th
century cloisonne glass was in ordinary use in the Imperial armies.3
The local artisans practised an art with exotic motives. One
may ask, however, how far this art was practised by the Germans
themselves. We know from the Law of the Burgundi that they
had goldsmith slaves whose duty it was to provide ornaments for
the warriors and the women, and these slaves were doubtless
Greek at first, and afterwards Roman, It was they who diffused
this art within the Empire at the period of invasions; it flourished
among the Visigoths, as among the Vandals and the Burgundi.4
But in proportion as contact was established with the antique
1	rostovtzepp, Iranians md Creeks in South Russia, Oxford, 1922, pp.
185-186, was able to show that what we call Merovingian art is merely the
European version of the Sarmatian art which originated in Central Asia*
See brehier, L'art en France das invasions barbarcs a Mpoque rontane, pp, 17
et #</., and especially pp. 23 and 26,
2	BBEHIBR, Op. (it., p, 38,	3 Atf., p. 28,
4 Concerning the Visigoths, j. mahtinez santa-qlaila, Grundztigt emer
Westgotischcn Archaohgie, 1934, cited by torschungbn uno fortschrittb,
vol. XI, 1935, circa 123. This author distinguishes three periods in the art of
the Visigoths: Gothic before yo, Visigothic until doo, and then Byzantine,
I)uring this last period Germanism was absorbed by the national and
Mediterranean environment,
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